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It’s been four years since effective date.
The 2015 Toquaht Council General
Election
will be held
Monday, September 21st, 2015.

See page 12 for
more information
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NOTICES...

Chief and Council

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS & SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Monday September 7th, 2015 -

Labour Day

Monday September 21, 2015 -

Toquaht Election

Monday October 12, 2015 -

Thanksgiving

Saturday October 17, 2015 -

People's Assembly

Wednesday November 11, 2015 -

Remembrance Day

Ha’wilth
 Anne Mack
 Kevin Mack
Council Members:
 Noah Plonka
 Carlos Mack
 Naomi Mack

Past Chiefs
Grand Chief:
 Bert Mack

CONTRATULATIONS BRITTANY MORGAN
Pictured is Bri any Morgan (centre) with her Mom, Anne Mack and
sister, Meeka Morgan. Both proud of daughter and youngest sister,
Bri any, for gradua ng from the University of Victoria with a
Bachelor of Science Degree. Bri any is planning to go into Medical
School in the near future to become a Doctor (family physician).
Bri any appreciates the assistance of the family and her community
for helping her through this part of her career.

 Cecil Mack

GRAD 2015
Congratula ons to Brianna & Dean Urdea for
Comple ng your Grade 12.

SUBMISSIONS TO THE NEWSLETTER
Send by Canada Post or by email to:
Toquaht Nation - For Newsletter
PO Box 759
Ucluelet, BC
V0R 3A0
E-mail: naomim@toquaht.ca
Please note that your submission may or may not be
used, and is subject to editing and/or approval.

Please send any Digital photos
to
kirstenj@toquaht.ca
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Message from Chief Anne
Chief ’s Recollection of first term
Chief and Council under Maa-nulth
Treaty:
The last four years of governing
through our Treaty has been a very
interesting learning curve for our new
and first Council with our “blended”
modern and traditional governance
system.
Having an election for three candidates
to work with two hereditary positions
for the Toquaht Council and Executive
Council has been very satisfying from
my perspective.

us to move in
a transparent,
fair and
democratic
manner. I
thank each of
my Council,
all staff and
community
workers and the Operating Board and
Holdings Board of our corporate
structure. I thanks all our committees
who have been instrumental in
alleviating our staff and council from
being overworked.

Convening as Council and the
Executive Branch of Council to
administer the daily, weekly and annual
operations of our government has been
an innovative and effective way to
manage our governing business.

We also thank the University of Victoria
Sustainable Economic Development
Project that is nearing completion. We
have two women’s circles to complete,
one at Port Alberni and one at Macoah.

We learned, together, the path of
delivering services to our community
and citizens through our own laws,
regulations and policies. All these have
been developed by us with the help of
our lawyers from Ratcliffe & Company.
We had workshops for our Council on
governance, built out our Toquaht
Corporate Structure and learned how to
separate the business from the politics.

Looking forward to the next four years!

The goal for effective government is to
operate under our new laws that guide

Please watch out for the notice for both
of these meetings. We are tentatively
looking at the timeframe of August 12 th
to 21st, 2015, August. There will be a
call-out for these meetings on Facebook.
Wii-tsuts-koom, Chief Anne Mack.
Chief Anne Mack
Tyee hawi’lth
1971 Peninsula Road
Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0
Phone:
250-726-4230 ext. 224
Fax:
250-726-4403
E-mail:
annem@toquaht.ca
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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
It’s hard to believe we’re already in the full
swing of summer. We had a fabulous
People’s Assembly in Macoah a few weeks
ago, and we “wet-coasters” didn’t even
mind the rain! In fact, we had a bouncy
castle slide set up for the kids, which they
immediately used as a slip-n-slide. Many
thanks to everyone who came out!
Each year in July, we will hold our People’s
Assembly in Macoah. We’ve been calling
this event “Macoah Days” and are
encouraging people to check it out each
year! If there’s one time of year to make it
home for a visit, it’s “Macoah Days.” Keep
an eye on our Facebook page and website
(www.toquaht.ca) for all upcoming events.
I’d also like to announce that our website
has had a face-lift, and is looking very
spiffy. There is one important addition – we
have created a new blog where you can
keep up to date on all things Toquaht. Surf
on over to www.toquaht.ca and click on the
colourful button that says “catch up on our
new blog” to get started! (Or, you can
simply type in the URL http://
www.toquaht.ca/category/blog)

Lastly, it is with a grateful and very full
heart that I formally let all Toquaht citizens
know that I am stepping away from my
position as Director of Operations this
September. As some of you may have
heard, I recently (and unexpectedly) lost my
father a few months ago, and I am moving
back to Vancouver to be closer to my
immediate family for awhile. I have truly
appreciated the opportunity to serve the
Toquaht community, and am grateful for the
new friends and family I have made. I hope
to be back in the area one day when things
in my life have settled down a little bit. I am
very thankful to everyone at the Toquaht
office who picked up the slack while I took
some time off, and who reached out with
words of sympathy and love. Your support
really helped get me through the toughest
time of my life.
My replacement will be announced within
the next few weeks on the Toquaht
website, as well as our Facebook and social
media pages. My thanks again for the
opportunity to work for such a wonderful
community!

I would also like to formally welcome Juliet
Van Vliet, our new Director of Lands, Public All my relations,
Works and Resources. Many of you met
Juliet at Macoah Days, and will meet her at
Sarah Robinson
future People’s Assemblies. Read a little bio
about Juliet on our website: http://
www.toquaht.ca/new-director-of-lands.
Welcome Juliet!
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DEPARTMENTOF FINANCE
"The Shy, Quiet and Well Behaved ones"

ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER
Hey Toquaht Citizens... have you considered registering for
easy, direct deposit payments that go, like the name says,
directly into your bank account? Like many government
agencies we too are in the process of "going paperless". We
are doing what we can to save a tree or three.
What does this mean for you? Well, any time the Nation
needs to issue a cheque to you, instead of having us throw it
in the mail where it can take weeks to receive it, we can
simply direct our bank to deposit it directly into your account,
usually between 24 and 48 hours.
How do you set this up? Just head on down to your bank and
tell them you'd like a "Direct Deposit' or "Automated
Transactions" form to send to your Nation. The bank will
complete the form for you with all the information we require
and then you simply fax, email or mail the completed form to
us. We will take it from there and set you up in our accounts
payable system. Easy peasy lemon squeezy!
Don't forget to set up bank accounts for each of your school
age children as well, so they can have their school allowance
deposited directly into their account and avoid the painful
experience of trying to cash a cheque without an account.

QUESTION RAISED at the March 21st, 2015 People’s Assembly
Q-How will businesses charge tax (or not charge tax if not enrolled in the treaty) to Toquaht ci zens a er
the ini al exemp on expires (approx. 3 years from now for personal tax exemp on and 8 years for
income tax exemp on)? If not enrolled should s ll be exempt?
Example is tax on gas purchases – How will Tseshaht Market know who to charge tax and who not to
charge tax?
A– A er 2019 for transac on taxes, anyone who has a status card with Huu-ay-aht, Toquaht,
Uchucklesaht, Yuu-thluu-ilth-aht, or Kyuquot/Checklesaht listed as their “Registry Group” will not
qualify for exemp on from PST/GST.
Whether they are enrolled in the treaty or not. If a status individual on our list wants to retain tax
exemp on a er the exemp on dates, they will have to transfer to another First Na on (and if they
are enrolled in the treaty, they will have to unenrol upon transfer to another “Band”).
Any person who is a “registered Indian under the Indian Act” and is registered on the Indian Register
for any of the Maa-nulth First Na ons (ie holds a status card), will cease to be en tled to sec on 87
tax exemp on under the Indian Act. For transac onal taxes (PST/GST), that is 8 years a er the
eﬀec ve date (April 1, 2019); for income and other taxes, 12 years a er eﬀec ve date (April 1
2023). This applies to all Toquaht's whether they are enrolled in treaty of not.
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Message From Director of Community Services
Good day beau ful Toquaht people! Spring and summer
is a busy me for the Department of Community
Services. it’s when we make use of me to apply for new
grants and funding opportuni es, as well as a me for
upgrading our skills and ge ng inspired by workshops.
Since the last newsle er, we held a Wellness Day on
June 22 for staﬀ and Macoah residents. Our focus was
‘Wellbeing and Living Healthy’. Those who a ended
were very thankful, and overall, was a great me to be
at Macoah, sharing a meal, laughing with others and
enjoying each other’s company.
Execu ve recently appointed the 3-person Housing
Authority Board as required in the Housing Authority
Act – Tamara Plonka, Asma Antoine and Kelly Johnsen.
They met for four days of training on June 13, 14, 18 and
19. The workshop was funded through the First Na on
Market Housing Fund. Woodward and Company LLP
prepared and presented the training. The workshop
covered;









Rules and responsibili es set out in the Housing
Authority Act, Land Act, Rental Housing Regula on,
Administra ve Decision Review Act and Integrity
Act
Financial literacy – annual plans, budgets, reports
etc.
Housing construc on – boards role in approving
and direc ng construc on and reno’s
Procurement Policy and Housing Authority Roles
Tendering process and the risks associated
Landlord and tenant rights
Forms, regula ons and applica ons

The Peoples Assembly this July was a success, but due to
rainy weather, we had to cancel a few presenters and
display venders. Note to self; when living on the ‘wet
coast’, always plan for rain and be glad when sun
arrives! All dra peoples assembly minutes are
available in the quarterly newsle ers and can be
obtained at the oﬃce on request.
This August, First Na ons Emergency Services Society
(FNESS) is hos ng 2-day ﬁre preven on workshops at
Toquaht oﬃce, one day will focus on ‘Home Inspec ons
Workshop for Fire Preven on’ and the next will focus on
‘Governance and Leadership Training’ ending with
training on the opera on of the Macoah ﬁre sta ons!
If any Ci zens have any input or ideas for programs or
services for Toquaht, please let me know, I love to help
any way I can!
Chuu
Lisa Morgan

Lisa Morgan,

Working together
As a
Community

Community Services
PO Box 759
1971 Peninsula Road
Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0
Phone:
250-726-4230 ext. 226
Fax:
250-726-4403
E-mail:
lisam@toquaht.ca
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Congratulations Noah!

This year we have improved our website, office
computer systems, signage, washrooms, and
reservation systems. The future is looking bright
for our new campground and we plan for many
more campground upgrades as we move forward.
One new development is establishing a marina at
the Secret Beach location.

Noah Plonka has recently graduated from a 5
month UBC Business Management Course at
Vancouver’s UBC Sauder’s School of Business.

Updates on Barkley Sound Shellfish (BSS)

Operations are underway! Currently we have
oysters ready for harvest and plans for reseeding
in September. There are 8 oyster rafts on site and
“My recent education was sponsored by
we plan to expand in the near future. The Barkley
Leith Wheeler who supplied me with a
Sound Shellfish work skiff is in the shop being
scholarship which I am very thankful for.
rebuilt to accommodate the harvesting of shellfish.
My experience in this course was amazing
The Skiff will be seaworthy this September and will
spending my time with students from
be a great asset to the operation. The vessel was
across Canada educating myself in
not adequate for operations previously and with
business law, accounting, marketing, and
the new hydraulic boom system and work deck,
business management.”
this will be the tool that Toquaht has needed to
Updates from Manager of Business Operations self-sufficiently operate the business.
World markets and population increase has shown
there is gap in the shellfish market which BSS
This season has shown significant improvements plans to capitalize on. Scallops may be coming
since the 2014 season. With our marina now open soon if water conditions prove to be an adequate
living environment for the pacific scallop.
we are seeing more guest bookings, and many
Feasibility studies are currently underway and
new customers. The campground and kayak
business plan is near completion.
launch are still very active and August is showing
Noah Plonka
many reservations. Our current staff for the
Manager of Business
campground consists of 3 part time employees
Operations
and 1 full time.
Campground:
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*We can provide Gas Re-imbursement
to Toquaht citizens!*

Toquaht Nation
People’s Assembly

Proposed Agenda items

*
*

Date:

Saturday, Oct 17 2015

Location: Port Alberni
Barclay Best Western Hotel
Time:
11:30 a.m. - 4:30 p. m.

*
*
*

2015 Toquaht General Election results
and Introduction of new Council
Introduction of new Director of
Operations
Audited Financial Statements
Toquaht 101!
Luncheon!

Join Facebook Event for updates
Finance Dept is Hosting this event!

Toquaht Office Phone Directory
(updated as of April 1st, 2014)
Naomi Mack –

Administration Assistant – ext. 221

Noreen Frank –

Administration Assistant – ext. 223

Anne Mack –

Toquaht haw’ilth – ext. 224

Lisa Morgan –

Director of Community Services – ext. 226

Kirsten Johnsen –

Office Administrator and Law Clerk – ext. 227

Juliet Van Vliet -

Director of Lands, Public Works and Resources—ext. TBD

Sarah Robinson –

Director of Operations – ext. 229

Robyn Rea –

Director of Finance – ext. 222

Noah Plonka –

General Manager of Business Operations and Capital Projects Manager ext. 232
Outside line (250-522-0201)

David Johnsen –

Program Administrator of Lands, Public Works and Resources – ext. 233

Mary Guenette –

Accounting Administrator – ext. 234
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COMMUNITY SERVICES
Congratula ons to all the
Toquaht students near & far for
ﬁnishing another school year, you
are all awesome. By now you
should all be enjoying your
summer holiday, stay safe and
have a great me. August is upon
us and the Toquaht Student Supply
forms will be available soon.

K—12 Toquaht Students ….
Summer Time Fun

Remember...
….please contact Naomi to
receive this form.
Naomi Mack – Administration Assistant

Bus: 250-726-4230
Fax: 250-726-4403
Toll Free: 1-877-726-4230
Email: naomim@toquaht.ca

DO YOU NEED A STATUS CARD?
To process a paper laminate card I need the following:
Must Provide 2 pieces of ORIGINAL AND VALID ID - such as
Provincial identification, Drivers Licence, status card (not expired longer than 6 months),
passport, fire arms certificate, employee id, student id etc.

AND

Your Birth certificate and Medical health care card
Naomi Mack, CRA
Administration Assistant
PO Box 759
1971 Peninsula Road
Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0
Phone:
250-726-4230 ext. 221
Fax:
250-726-4403
E-mail:
naomim@toquaht.ca
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From the Desk of Noreen Frank
Some Common Ques ons & Answers regarding Health Beneﬁts ...
The First Na ons Health Authority (FNHA) Health Beneﬁts
program provides a speciﬁc number of health related goods and
services to meet medical or dental needs not covered by
provincial, territorial, or other third party health insurance for
BC First Na ons.

Q) Do I have to pay upfront for FNHA Health
Benefits?
A) Your benefit provider (e.g. your pharmacist or
dentist) must inform you if you are expected to pay
directly for any services or items. FNHA Health
Benefits strongly encourages providers to bill FNHA
Health Benefits directly; however, some do not.
Q) Can I continue to use my current provider
(e.g. my pharmacist or dentist) if they do not
bill FNHA Health Benefits directly?

them to FNHA Health Benefits. For FNHA Health
Benefits eligible benefits, the remaining amount of
your claim not paid for by your private plan can then
be forwarded to FNHA Health Benefits in order to be
considered for reimbursement.
Q) Does FNHA Health Benefits provide out-ofcountry coverage?
A) FNHA Health Benefits may cover the cost of privately
acquired supplemental health insurance premiums
for approved clients who may be students or
migrant workers. Supplementary health insurance
coverage for all other outside of country travel (e.g.
vacation travel) is not a benefit under FNHA Health
Benefits. When travelling outside of Canada, it is
recommended that you buy travel health insurance
in case of an emergency.

A) Yes, that is your choice. However, it is
recommended that you contact the FNHA Health
Q) What is the difference between an exception
Benefits office (604.666.3331; or toll free
and exclusion?
1.800.317.7878) before purchasing any item or
A) FNHA Health Benefits may provide coverage as an
receiving any service to ensure that the requested
exception for goods and services that are not
item or service is eligible for coverage under FNHA
included in the NIHB benefit lists and that are not an
Health Benefits. Remember thati n such cases, you
exclusion of the Program. Exception requests will be
must pay your provider first and then forward the
considered on a case-by-case basis upon receipt of
proper information to FNHA Health Benefits in order
written medical justification from the provider.
to be considered for reimbursement. You should also
Exclusion items are goods and services which are
note that your provider may charge more than the
not listed as benefits on FNHA Health Benefits
rate covered by FNHA Health Benefits, which means
benefit lists and are not available through the
that you would not be reimbursed the full amount
exception process or subject to appeal. Therefore,
that you paid.
excluded items will not be covered by FNHA Health
Q) Why should I keep my private insurance if I
Benefits under any circumstance. These may
am eligible for FNHA Health Benefits?
include, but are not limited to, items used
A) It is important to note that as a registered FNHA
exclusively for sports, work, education, cosmetic
client, you should maintain any private, employerreasons, are experimental, or are part of a surgical
sponsored, or other public health care coverage you
procedure.
may have, as some of the benefits you may
currently be receiving may not be eligible benefits
Noreen Frank,
Administration Assistant
under FNHA Health Benefits (e.g. physiotherapy and
PO Box 759
chiropractic treatment). For benefits that are
1971 Peninsula Road
available under both your private plan and FNHA
Ucluelet, BC, V0R3A0
Phone:
250-726-4230 ext. 223
Health Benefits, your claims must first be forwarded
Fax:
250-726-4403
E-mail:
noreenf@toquaht.ca
to your current plan or program before forwarding
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AMBULANCE BILLS

Q) Do I have to replace my MSP card?

Q) Why have I received a bill for ambulance
services?

A) Having FNHA coverage for the MSP premiums
does not change the Personal Health Number
(PHN). However, the new BC Services Card are
A) Ambulance services are not covered through
now being issued with the goal of eventually
the BC Medical Services Plan; however, they can be
replacing all existing CareCards by 2018. The new
covered through FNHA Health Benefits. The service
cards have enhanced security features to help
provider (BC Ambulance) may not have been
protect personal information. The new cards can be
provided with your 10 digit status number at the time
processed by an ICBC driver licensing office or
of the service. Clients must provide their status
ServiceBC can be contacted toll free at:
number to theservice provider in order for them to
invoice FNHA Health Benefits. Call the provider or
1.800.663.7867 for an alternate approach.
send back the bill with your 10 digit status number,
For more information about the BC Services Card,
date of birth and registered status name. Once the
please visit
provider has the status number and date of birth the
invoice will be sent to the FNHA Health Benefits
www.gov.bc.ca/bcservicescard
office for review.
PHARMACY BENEFITS
Ambulance Services Billings Department:
Q) I have been prescribed a drug by my physician
1.800.665.7199
and the pharmacy has told me that it is not
covered through FNHA Health Benefits. Why?
BC MEDICAL SERVICES PLAN (MSP)
Q) I filed my income tax return and the Canada
Revenue Agency is indicating that I owe for
unpaid MSP premiums.

A) FNHA Health Benefits has a comprehensive
Drug Benefit List to which the pharmacy has
access. In most cases the drugs prescribed are on
the list and the pharmacist can dispense them
immediately; however, some drugs prescribed
need prior approval and must go through the Drug
Exception Centre (DEC). These are considered
exceptions. Once the pharmacist initiates an
exception and it has been denied by the Drug
Exception Center, then the FNHA client may
appeal the decision. Some drugs are excluded from
the drug benefit list and are not subject to the
appeal process.

A) The Medical Services Plan premiums are being
billed directly to the FNHA client rather than to
FNHA Health Benefits. This may occur when a
FNHA client is registered under another plan (i.e.
through their employer) and is not registered
through FNHA Health Benefits. Once they leave
their job, the employer has taken them off their list
and MSP automatically begins invoicing the client.
It is important for clients who are receiving MSP
DENTAL BENEFITS
benefits through another plan to notify the FNHA
Health Benefits office. The FNHA client needs to
Q) My dentist is charging me for treatment. Why?
complete an MSP application form and forward it to
A) FNHA Health Benefits Dental program has its
the Health Benefits office, with the attached bill and
own fee schedule, which may not cover all the fees
a photocopy of the individual’s birth certificate so
charged by the provider. Any charges exceeding
they can be registered on the FNHA Health
FNHA Health Benefits fees are not eligible for
Benefits group number. If the FNHA client is having
reimbursement. Please confirm with your provider
difficulties with their income taxes because of
what, if any, your financial responsibility is prior to
unpaid premiums they may contact the FNHA
receiving treatment.
Health Benefits office.
Q) Why does my dental provider have to send in a
Q) Can you tell me what services the CareCard (or
request before performing some services?
its replacement, the BC Services Card) does
not cover?
A) Predetermination, or prior approval, is common
to most public and private dental plans. The
A) Some exclusion for MSP include: surgery for
predetermination process ensures that both the
alteration of appearance (cosmetic surgery),
dental provider and FNHA client are informed of
reversal of sterilization, in-vitro fertilization,
the policies and understand the coverage
artificial insemination, genetic screening and other
commitments. Clients must meet all of the clinical
genetic investigations including DNA probes,
criteria and guidelines established by FNHA Health
acupuncture, hypnotherapy, acupressure, and
Benefits for the dental treatment to be considered
procedures still in the experimental or
for coverage.
developmental phase. Clients should contact MSP
for a complete list of what is covered and what is
not.

How to Think Positively
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Three Parts: Assessing Your Thinking * Combating Negative Thoughts * Living an Optimistic Life
Having a positive outlook is a choice. You can choose to
think thoughts that elevate your mood, throw a more
constructive light on dif icult situations, and generally
color your day with brighter, more hopeful approaches
to the things you do. By choosing to take a positive
outlook on life, you can begin to shift out of a negative
frame of mind and see life as illed with possibilities and
solutions instead of worries and obstacles. If you want
to know how to think more positively, just follow these
tips.

1. Understand the bene its of being a positive
thinker. Choosing to think more positively will not

2. Take responsibility for your attitude. You are
solely responsible for your thoughts, and your outlook
on life is a choice.[2] If you tend to think negatively, you
are choosing to think that way. With practice, you can
choose to have a more positive outlook.[3]

3. Keep a diary to re lect your thoughts.

Recording your thoughts can enable you to step back
and evaluate patterns in your thinking. Write down your
thoughts and feelings and try to spot any triggers that
lead to either positive or negative thoughts. Taking just
twenty minutes to follow your pattern of thinking at the
end of every day can be a valuable way to identify your
negative thoughts and make a plan to change them to
positive thoughts.

only help you take control of your life and make your
everyday experiences more pleasant, but it can also
bene it your mental and physical health as well as your
ability to deal with change. Being aware of these

bene its can help you be even more motivated to think
positively on a regular basis.[1]Here are some bene its of
positive thinking:







An increased life span

Lower rates of depression and distress
Greater resistance to the common cold
Better mental and physical well-being

Better coping skills during times of stress
A more natural ability to form relationships and cement
bonds

Your journal can take on any form that you like. If
you don’t care to write long-winded re lective

paragraphs, you can just make a list of the ive most
prevalent negative thoughts and positive thoughts

you had that day.
Be sure to give yourself the time and opportunity to
evaluate and re lect on the information in the journal. If
you write every day, you may want to re lect at the end
of every week.

TREATY 101 – Running for Council

A few months back, the Toquaht Administration committed to providing more “Treaty 101” information to help
Toquaht citizens better understand the changes under treaty. Since a Council election is coming up, the
following information will briefly describe our governance structure under treaty and the steps to take if you
want to run for Council.
First, check out the poster that was sent along with this newsletter. As laid out on the poster, and as laid out in
our Constitution, Toquaht has a “hybrid” governance model that is made up of 2 hereditary leaders and 3
elected Councillors. Ever 4 years, the Toquaht muschim elect these 3 Councillors to represent them.

The Toquaht Council Election is taking place:
Monday, September 21, 2015
8:00am – 8:00pm
Toquaht Nation Government Office
1971 Peninsula Rd., Ucluelet
Mail in ballots and online voting will also be available. To contact our Electoral Officer, Lawrence Lewis, about
these options and for full details about the election, check out: www.toquaht-elections.ca
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Running for Council continued
Being a Toquaht Council member is a big responsibility and a wonderful opportunity to learn, grow and
serve Toquaht citizens. (To read a special newsletter from current elected Councillors about what their
experience has been like, go to: www.toquaht.ca/newsletters).
All Toquaht citizens who are 18 or older as of September 21, 2015, are eligible to run for Council, unless:
 You are an “undischarged bankrupt” (currently going through bankruptcy, which takes about a year)
 You are suffering from a medical condition, including mental illness or dependency on drugs or alcohol,

that a medical practitioner believes would make them incapable of performing their duties

 You have been convicted and incarcerated for a criminal offence.

If you are eligible to run for Council and have decided that you want to,
these are the steps you must take, as per our Elections Act:
(If there are any discrepancies between the information below and the Elections Act, the Elections Act
prevails)
1) Review these basic facts:
You must be nominated by an eligible voter. An eligible voter is a Toquaht citizen who is 18 years or older
as of September 21, 2015.
An eligible voter may only nominate up to 3 citizens per election.
You may not nominate yourself.
Go to www.toquaht-elections.ca to find nomination papers and required forms

The Nomination Meeting will take place:
Sunday, August 16, 2015
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Toquaht Nation Government Office
1971 Peninsula Rd., Ucluelet
2) Get an eligible voter to nominate you for Council.
The eligible voter that is nominating you must:
Fill out the nomination form and voter declaration form (which can be found at www.toquahtelections.ca)
Hand-deliver or mail the forms to the electoral officer so that they are received by August 16 at
6:00pm, OR
Deliver the forms in person at the nomination meeting on Aug. 16 between 6:00pm – 9:00pm.
IMPORTANT – Your nomination must also be seconded by an eligible voter who is physically
present at the nomination meeting on August 16 from 6:00 – 9:00pm at the Toquaht office. It cannot
be the same person who originally nominated you.
It is your responsibility to ensure that an eligible voter is present at the nomination meeting to second
your nomination, and that that eligible voter has not seconded more than 3 other nominations.
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Running for Council cont.
3) Within 7 days of the nomination meeting, you must file additional nomination papers with Electoral
Officer Lawrence Lewis. (This means your additional papers must be filed by August 23, 2015). At the
time you file the papers with Lawrence, you must pay a $100 nomination deposit by cash, or by cheque
or certified money order made out to the Toquaht Nation. The $100 nomination deposit is nonrefundable (unless you receive less than 10% of the election votes). The nomination papers you must
personally fill out can be found at www.toquaht-elections.ca.
4) Once you have completed steps 1-3, the Electoral Officer Lawrence Lewis will confirm that your
nomination is complete and that you meet the qualification to run for Council. You may be required to
provide Lawrence with further information if he needs it. This process will be completed within 10 days of
the nomination meeting.
As soon as possible after Lawrence has determined if you are qualified or not to run for Council, he will
contact you in writing to let you know.
You may withdraw your nomination by delivering a signed notice of withdrawal to Lawrence Lewis at any
time.
With these steps completed, you are officially in the running for one of the 3 elected Council seats! It is up
to you to campaign or ask your friends and family to vote for you. Your campaign must be respectful
to all candidates. The following rules also apply:
You may not post or display election advertising or any material about a particular candidate within 100
meters of the Electoral Officer’s office.
When voting is taking place at the Toquaht Nation Government Office (Sept. 21 from 8:00am – 8:00pm),
you may not:
 Post or display election advertising or any material about a particular candidate within 100 meters

of the office
 Canvas or solicit votes, or try to influence how someone votes
 Carry, wear or supply a flag, badge or other thing showing support of one particular candidate
 Post or display an image/representation of a ballot marked for a particular candidate
 Conduct election advertising using a P.A. system that can be heard within hearing distance of the

Toquaht office
You may not pay, give, lend, intimidate, persuade, compel, reward or induce someone to vote for you, or
to refrain from voting for someone else.
You must not interfere with someone’s right to vote in an election.
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Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly
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Macoah
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DRAFT Meeting Minutes

Chair:
Lisa Morgan
Guest:
Angela Antoine, Toquaht Housing Authority board member
Recorder:
Juliet Van Vliet
People’s Assembly convened 11:30 a.m.
Addi ons and Dele ons
 Angela Antoine, Toquaht Housing Authority board member
Agenda adopted by consensus
Approved March 21st, 2015 mee ngs minutes by consensus
Convene
Call to order, Opening remarks
12:15 to 1:20 - Lunch Break


Introduction to Lawrence Lewis – Chief Electoral Officer




‘Election Process’ for 2015-2019 Toquaht Nation Council


Lawrence Lewis sends his regrets



Election day is Monday September 21 – mail outs soon explaining process



This year we are trying electronic voting/online voting as an option



If you have moved please update your address



Info will be posted on the website – please call the office with any questions

Updates from Economic Development Officer, Rick Shafer


Wastewater System – when and where is project starting


overview of system goals, location and general functionality



plan to have permits in place by Dec., construction sept 2015



new lots being raised to title



each house / lot gets a new septic tank



maintenance – aeration lagoon, reasonable maintenance



pump at each house –just affluent – no grinder pumps in the system



system can support 50m3 per day, approx. 60 houses, plant is expandable to service about 1300
people – wanted to make sure the system was designed to last us for the long term growth – over
50 years.

2015-07-12



Will it create employment? A couple of part time jobs for maintenance and construction



8-10 months of construction – disruption to village



Construction is only on the outside of the houses.

Peoples’ Assembly
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Lucky Creek Hydro


History of project – we have a waterpower development plan with BC



Heading towards an energy purchase agreement (hoping late 2016) – last step before
construction (hoping late 2017)



13.5 megawatts (can power approx. 2500-3000 homes) and could be a secondary power source
for the coast if power connection is lost this side of the pass





Ton of jobs for construction (3-4 years)



2 projects 55million



Planning that it be a Secure revenue generator 40-50 years



Up to this point 100% Toquaht ownership – unique in BC



Hydro bills will not go down

Toquaht Marina Contamination


Mine tailings – sand dumped contaminated with arsenic and iron – 1.4 mil m3, 12% intertidal,
84% subtidal, 4% above tidal



Meeting soon with Province regarding treaty obligation to fix the contamination – identifying
options for remediation



Hoping to start remediation in 2016 but not sure on timing



Big project, multi-year, lots of workers



Location for new marina set – waiting on foreshore tenures



Plan to have new marina constructed before old marina is remediated – to ensure we always
have access to a marina.




We want the best job done for remediation- BC responsibility for remediation identified in Treaty

Introducing new Director of Lands, Public Works and Resources


Juliet Van Vliet – greet and welcome, plans for employment


Check out website to see all new staff transition, please feel free to contact the office with any
questions.



Farwell to Director of Operations and new posting


Present a gift for Sarah Robinson services



New position – start date


2015-07-12

Late august / early September

Peoples’ Assembly
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Fish and Wildlife Committee


Harvest Cards –required for any fishing/hunting




Flags for Citizen’s personal boats




Ask the office if you would have any questions about exact locations
Late fall - delayed

Executive Updates, Noah Plonka, Carlos Mack


Land, Public Works and Environmental Protection, 3:30 p.m.


New road for hydro creek, roughing in to log the roadway – reducing visual impact.



New community forest – Toquaht and Ucluelet appoint directors of the community forest – idea is to
generate local employment and training in forestry and environmental protection. 28000m3 harvest
per year – hope for hundreds of years.



Hayu fishing – 4 nation’s involved PICKV funding ending, always opportunity for training - contact
Noah.



Natural Resources


Fishing reporting important – David is good to talk to about it.



Report on fish catch every week – keep a log – log if coho is hatchery or wild.



Keep addresses and phone numbers up to date with the office so we can get a hold of you when
the fish comes in. Shifting to Facebook and website notices for fish coming in.



UVic Economic Development Project


Lorenzo – next steps


Noah’s project to test tool out



Continue to engage – if you want to participate please ask, call office



Women’s circles – contact the office if you are interested in participating (August Port Alberni and
Macoah)



New website – facelift


New blog – updates every week or two about what is new


Let the office know if there is anything missing on the website or if there is anything you want to
know about – see on the blog



Finance Department to Host next People’s Assembly


Saturday, October 17th, 2015 Port Alberni

Mee ng adjourned at 2:00pm

2015-03-21
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